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Over 70 years of  quality service
A local, family company

BENBOW BROS
Tree Care Specialists

• Felling
• Tree Surgery

• Hedge Cutting
• Stump Removal

• Storm Damage Trees
• Care of Specimen Trees

• Year Round Site Clearance

Telephone: 01939 200242
Email: enquiries@benbowbrothers.co.uk

www.benbowbrothers.co.uk
Benbow Brothers (Timber) Ltd, 

The Lodge, Lee Brockhurst, Shrewsbury, Shropshire, SY4 5SA

Tel: 01939 200242

Free Estimates  •  Full Insurance
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ter account are the opinions of the individual author 
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any individual Wemian Volunteer.  Businesses, prod-
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tions, meetings and events advertised within The 
Wemian are not necessarily endorsed or recom-
mended by The Wemian. Unless otherwise notified 
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THANKS TO OUR PRINTERS
www.cheapleaflets.co.uk

THANKS TO RICHARD FROM
www.activecomp.co.uk

FOR HOSTING THE WEBSITE

From the Editors
Welcome to the winter edition of The Wemian 
magazine.  The cover picture is one of several 
photographs we took during the cold snap in De-
cember 2017.   The town looked stunning under 
its snowy blanket with striking blue skies!  

In this edition, you will find details of the an-
nual Wem Christmas Festival, an event which 
brings the townsfolk together and one which we 
look forward to every year.  This is, of course, 
not the only way in which we are able to come 
together as a town.  Inside you will also read 
about the exciting developments at Wem Swim-
ming and Lifestyle Centre.  This is a true reflec-
tion of what the town can do together.  We are 
indeed fortunate to have this facility available 
to us here.

Thanks once again to our contributors who have 
come out in force to send us articles about the 
many societies, events and activities in our 
town.  Once more we have had to increase the 
number of pages in the magazine to accommo-
date all of the content we have been sent.

So, as 2018 draws to a close, we would like to 
thank all who have made The Wemian what it is 
and we hope you have enjoyed this year’s mag-
azines.  We wish everyone, both readers and 
contributors, a very happy Christmas and a won-
derful 2019.

The spring edition of The Wemian is due out at 
the end of February and the deadline for con-
tributions is 15th January 2019.  Please get in 
touch!

Sally and Andy
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Great Pilgrimage 90 (GP90)
The largest membership event The Royal British Legion 

has undertaken in recent history

The aim of GP90 was to retrace the steps of a 1928 pilgrimage.  The event would cul-
minate on 8th August 2018 with RBL members parading through Ypres and attending a 
ceremony to mark the centenary of the launch of the Hundred Days Offensive that led 
to the end of World War I.

On Sunday 5th August, 60 coaches made their way to Belgium.  Our hotel was in Mons, 
which attained the dubious honour of being known as ‘The First and the Last’ - the town 
on the front line where the first battle was fought by the British Army, and where the 
last major engagements of the war took place. 

On Monday 6th we set off to tour a number of sites around the Somme.  On the first 
day of the Battle of the Somme, some 57,000 men were killed or reported missing.  We 
passed the site of the Battle of Cambrai, where the first tanks were employed.  Many 
of the war cemeteries are cared for by the Commonwealth War Graves Commission 
(CWGC).  The Commission promised to maintain these sites for evermore; they are im-
maculately kept.   At Longueval Cemetery there are 5,500 graves, 70% of which bear the 
inscription ‘A Soldier of the Great War, known unto God’.  Here there is also a memorial 
to some 12,000 New Zealand men who gave their lives during the war.

At Delville Wood, 3,155 South African soldiers were tasked with taking the wood ‘at all 
costs’.  The monument reads ‘Their ideal is our legacy. Their sacrifice our inspiration’. 
Lost in thought, young and old were wiping away tears, with the emotions that these 
sights evoked.

The Thiepval Memorial is the biggest CWGC memorial, commemorating 72,194 men. 
Over 90% of those died in the 1916 Battle of the Somme.  At Thiepval Wood, we were 
met by volunteers from the Somme Association charity who are still excavating this bat-
tlefield site.  We had to stay on designated paths out of respect for bodies still buried 
and to avoid unexploded shells.

We also visited Arras and Vimy.  In April 1917, four Canadian divisions were tasked with 
capturing Vimy Ridge. The Vimy Memorial is Canada’s largest overseas national memo-
rial, and it commemorates more than 11,000 Canadian men.  The Faubourg d’Amiens 
Cemetery commemorates 38,400 servicemen.  The Flying Services Memorial bears the 
names of 1,000 airmen, while the cloister which borders the cemetery commemorates 
over 34,700 British, South African and New Zealand servicemen who died at Arras.

In 1914, Ypres stood in the way of the German advance to the channel ports and it was 
vital that they did not gain this advantage. Over 250,000 British and Empire soldiers 
died in the defence of Ypres.  Many battalions crossed through Ypres to go up to the 
trenches via the Menin Road.  The Menin Gate is one of seven CWGC memorials and 
bears the names of more than 54,000 Commonwealth servicemen who were killed in 
the Ypres Salient.  The gate was unveiled in 1927 by Lord Plumer.  In his speech he
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reflected on those who had lost loved ones, but who had no burial place at which to 
mourn. He ended his speech by saying ‘He is not missing. He is here’.  The Last Post was 
sounded, a daily ritual which continues today.

The third Battle of Ypres, Passchendaele, became infamous not only for the scale of the 
casualties, but also for the mud.  Constant shelling had churned the clay and smashed 
the drainage systems. The heaviest rain in 30 years turned the soil into a quagmire, 
producing thick mud that clogged up rifles and immobilised tanks.  The museum and 
exhibitions here were excellent.

Tyne Cot, the largest CWGC cemetery, holds 
11,908 graves.  On the wall of the cemetery 
are the names of 34,927 soldiers who have no 
known grave.  This is a continuation of the 
names inscribed on the Menin Gate.

After a group photograph with our standards 
and wreaths, we set off again to Ypres. Secu-
rity was very strict and Ypres was closed to all 
traffic.  Our coaches had a police escort in and 
out.  We were marshalled into a large marquee 
from where we lined up in a long side street, 
1100 Standard Bearers and 1100 Wreath Lay-
ers, in ranks of four.  At 12 noon we set off to 
march through the Market Square and on to 
the Menin Gate where the One Hundred Days 
ceremony took place.  Poems and recollections 
of World War I were read.  After the Exhorta-
tion and the Last Post, poppy petals floated 
down from the top of the memorial and in the breeze they floated down over the Stand-
ard Bearers, and many a tear was shed.  I then had the privilege of laying my wreath 
on behalf of Wem. 

It was an honour and privilege to be a part of this memorable event and to represent 
our British Legion Branch and the community of Wem and its surrounding areas. It was 
a thought-provoking, very emotional and humbling experience which we will never 
forget.

Ruth and Neil Comerford

This is an abridged version of the full article which 

can be read in its entirety at www.thewemian.co.uk.
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WEM CRICKET CLUB
The 2018 season finished in the most exciting manner, with our First XI pipping Quatt 
to the coveted Premier League title on the final Saturday of the season. Fate decreed 
that Quatt had to journey to Soulton Road for a ‘winner takes all’ game, holding a 
mere two-point advantage. Quatt won the toss and took the decision to bat first, which 
proved disastrous as they were dismissed for 54, with the Astley brothers, Jim and Tom 
taking nine of the wickets to fall between them. With the possibility of late rain, the 
runs needed to be knocked off quickly and this was achieved in the 11th over, and with 
the loss of only two wickets. We have been so close to achieving the championship in 
recent seasons, always fielding a predominately local side of inherent talent, and under 
the astute captaincy of Sam Peate, this has finally been achieved with only one defeat 
all season. The great batting success of the season was our overseas player, Rishav Das 
who scored 1004 runs at an average of 66.93, with a 
top score of 154 v Bomere Heath. He also took 22 wick-
ets at an average of 19.50. Unfortunately he had to 
return home before the last two games of the season, 
but both these games were won, proving that we were 
not a ‘one man team’. Rishav was ably supported by 
wicketkeeper Harry Chandler (678 runs at an average 
of 39.88), Matty Cohen (553 runs at 34.56) and Sam 
Peate (388 runs at 25.87). Another success story was the strength of our pace attack 
with Jim Astley (32 wickets at an average of 14.75), Tom Astley (29 wickets at 11.62) 
and Dan Cohen (26 wickets at 19.15) excelling.

Our 2nd XI, under Shaun Astley finished 9th in Division One of the Reserve Division, with 
four wins, and our 3rd XI, under Lee Bowen had an excellent season, entering the final 
game of the season with an outside chance of winning Sunday Division One, but their 
match was rained off and they had to settle for 4th place, with nine wins.  

The club were delighted to see that when the Henshalls SCCL ‘Dream Teams’ for the 
season were announced, Rishav, Harry and Tom were included in the Premier Division 
team, and Shaun Mostert was named in the Sunday Division One team. Congratulations 
to them all! 

In the Shrewsbury and District Evening League, our ‘A’ side finished 3rd, whilst our ‘B’ 
team with a number of promising youngsters finished 6th, but the experience gained 
will be invaluable.

Winter coaching sessions for our juniors will again be run on Tuesdays at Thomas Adams 
Sports Centre, starting in late January, 5:10 to6pm. 
 

We are always on the lookout for new members to join the club, either as players or as volunteers to help 
with the continued running of the club. Anyone interested in finding out more about Wem Cricket Club can 
contact us by email at wemcc@hotmail.co.uk, visit our website www.wemcricketclub.co.uk or phone the 
Clubhouse during opening hours on (01939) 234680.                                                                                 

Graham Furber
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Wem Civic Society
Forthcoming Events:

• Christmas Social, on Tuesday December 18th, 7.30pm, Senior Club, Buffet,  
 Quizzes and Raffle – open to non-members

• AGM & Members’ Forum, January 15th 2019, 7.30pm, Senior Club
• Shropshire Postal History with reference to Wem, by Brian Atkins, Tuesday  

 19th February, Senior Club
Previous Events:

• Piecing together 800 years of history through timber: The Tilley Timber 
 Project, a brilliant illustrated talk by George Nash. The hope is that the 
 next project will cover Wem.
• The history of stained glass in Shrewsbury: a tutored tour led by David 
 Smith using windows in three Shrewsbury churches as visual aids. A 
 fascinating day which left everyone entertained and educated. The 
 woodlouse in the Abbey proved very popular!
• Photographic Competition: Images of Stained Glass: 

Winner - Becky Haywood of Newtown with an image from 
Strawberry Hill House (see left).
Runner-up - Suzannah Beaman of Shrewsbury with an image 
from St Mary’s, Welshpool (see right).
Commended:
Liz Mayer, Aston - Wem Town Hall;
Oliver Richardson, Wem - St Peter’s, Cound;
Josh Sedgley, Market Drayton - St Luke’s, Hodnet;
Sandie Smith, Wem -  St Mary & St Alkelda’s, Middleham.

The standards were very high. The judges were Dave Granger and David Smith. There 
is a selection of entries on the Wem Local website. (www.wemlocal.org.uk) and Face-
book – Wem Civic.
Displays in Wem Library: ‘The Art & Craft of Stained Glass’, devised by David Smith, 
followed by a selection of entries from the competition including the winners and 
those that were ‘highly commended’. 
Brick Walk in Wem with Tony Mugridge, the last itinerant brickmaker in England. This 
was a new Brick Walk covering ‘houses of interest’ in New Street and the wall of the 
White Lion organised by Sarah Dean and Tom Edwards.  A fascinating glimpse into the 
history of brickmaking and construction.
Wem Harvest Market, another successful market was held with Incredible Edible in 
Wem and Wem & District Garden Club. This was the 9th Harvest Market with 60 stalls 
of food, drink, crafts and plants covering three sites held on September 29th. The next 
Combine Harvester event will be the 10th Spring Market on Saturday April 6th 2019. It 
is rumoured that Wem’s Dragon will be accompanied by Owain Glyndŵr.

If you are interested in joining Wem Civic Society, (annual membership is £10 or you can come to our 
meetings as a guest for £2) or wish to help with our projects - please contact 01939 235443 or email 
wemcivsoc@yahoo.co.uk for further information; also try Wem Local (www.wemlocal.org.uk) or ‘Wem 
Civic’ (Facebook).
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Wem Swimming and Lifestyle Centre
This is your Swimming and Lifestyle Centre calling!  We’re open seven days a week for 
your health, well-being and relaxation!  Based in Bowens Field in the centre of town, 
we are adjacent to a large free car park and now manage a brand new fitness suite 
alongside the swimming pool.

We’re proud to announce we have completed the build on the long-awaited fitness suite 
and it is being well used, but with space for more people to enjoy a new fitness regime! 
The 18-station and weights fitness suite complements the warm 20m swimming pool.  
You could complete your own triathlon in a session!  You’re most welcome to come and 
view the facilities, have an induction then ‘go-it-alone’ or book a 1:1 personal training 
session or fitness regime with Centre staff Tom or Millie of ‘Go Rogue Fitness’ (gorogue-
fitness@hotmail.com).

The fitness suite and equipment has cost £152,000, and was generously funded by the 
people of Wem and grants.  Sport England awarded us £45,000 with additional funding 
from WSLC reserves, Community Shareholders, the Mayor’s charity, Midlands Co-opera-
tive, Meres & Mosses Housing Association, Hilton-Jones Trust, Rotary Club of Wem and 
District, Wem Rural Parish Council, and Wem Town Council.

The Mayor of Wem, Cllr Connie Granger, graciously cut the ribbon at the Grand Opening 
on Saturday 29th September 2018.  Also present were shareholders, friends, members, 
councillors, staff and directors of the Board of WSLC Ltd.

Yes!  We are a community business, managed voluntarily, for the people of Wem and ru-
ral communities and employ a great team of well-trained staff dedicated to the success 
of the Centre.  We employ two excellent part-time General Managers, Jack Rogers and 
Karen Creagh, who are also gym and swim instructors, and lifeguards.

The swimming pool serves a great number of people of all ages and abilities with a 
programme to suit all.  It is well used by our local schools, and children’s lessons are 
very popular.  Sessions include tots swims, senior swims, aquafit, swim after surgery, 
tri-swims club, quick dip, casual swim, early morning swim, lane swim, fun sessions, 
and private hire.  The viewing area is a brilliant space for a party after a private hire 
swim session.
 

The accessible steps into the pool are used by all abilities and the viewing area is now 
open to relax in.  From tots to triathletes, you’ll find sessions to suit throughout the 
week. The facilities are available whether you’re a member or non-member.  There are 
a range of memberships, so do pop in and discuss the best option to suit you.  We are 
open between 9am and 8.30pm with early swims Monday and Friday from 7am.

More information: info@wemswimmingandlifestylecentre.org.uk
Tel: 01939 232460

Cadi Price, WSLC Chair (FB Friends of Wem Pool)
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Across
1. Italian word for 'cold'
5. Fear of snow
8. Cadbury bar made of thinly folded chocolate
9. Mikel, Spanish cyclist nicknamed 'Frosty'

13. Capital of Iceland
14. Mass of ice that moves slowly over land
15. Shaved ice dessert (4,4)
18. Artist who sang 'Ice Ice Baby' (7,3)
20. American rapper (3,4)
23. A not-for-profit startup and tech event held in Helsinki
24. Cartoon character who has a companion named 'Snowy'
26. Inventor of the snowmobile
27. Highest grossing animated musical of all time
28. Colour of the snowflower
33. Film about the Jamaican Olympic bobsleigh team (4,8)
35. Frost formed on cold objects
36. Average speed of a falling snowflake (mph)
37. Long, light, narrow vehicle, typically on runners
38. Coldest town on earth (in Russia)
39. French word for winter
40. Also known as an icebow

Down
1. Crystalline or granular snow
2. Singer of 'Let it Snow' (4,6)
3. Character in Game of Thrones (3,4)
4. Book by Jo Nesbø (3, 7)
6. Detective played by David Jason (4,5)
7. Occurs around 3rd Jan, point at which Earth is closest

to Sun
10. German word for snow
11. Character in Shakespeare's 'The Winter's Tale'
12. Yoghurt brand
16. Country in South America
17. New Zealand insect which freezes solid in cold

temperatures
19. Device attached to a shoe for climbing in icy conditions
21. Winter sport, known as 'The Roaring Game'
22. Site of the first Winter Olympics
23. Number of sides on a snowflake
25. Film with characters including Sid and Diego (3,3)
26. Host city of the 2022 Winter Olympics
29. Company founded by Malcolm Walker
30. Small particles of snow or soft hail
31. Russian fur hat
32. The snowiest city on Earth, located in Japan
34. White noise on an analogue television display

Winter Crossword
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Wem Rotary Membership
The Rotary Club of Wem & District was formed in October 1980 by 15 businessmen in 
Wem.  At the current time we only have 17 members.  We all try to live up to our motto 
‘Service above Self’ and we need more members and helpers to continue fundraising 
for local charities.

One of the reasons we find people are reluctant to join is the annual fee which is £95 
this year.  Rotary needs these funds to survive as an organisation.   I will explain.   All 
charities have administration costs to exist.  Rotary charges nothing for the work it 
does; 100 per cent goes to the task in hand.   Rotarians give their time and labour free 
of any charges.  Out of the fee, our club receives just £5.00 for the club’s administration 
costs.   The balance goes to Rotary International Great Britain and Ireland, and Rotary 
International, based in the USA, for the rest of the World.   Both of these have employ-
ees to run the organisation.

The Rotary Club of Wem & District needs more members to continue its work on local 
projects in Wem & District for the young and the elderly, and also to help with inter-
national disasters, campaigns such as that to end polio throughout the world, and lots 
more worthy causes.   If you feel you can help Rotary, either as a helper, or more impor-
tantly, a full Rotarian, please contact our Membership Secretary, Rtn Liz Broomhall on  
01939 232573.  (Yes, we do have ladies in Rotary; in fact there are five in Wem Rotary.) 

We meet at the Old Rectory Hotel, Wem twice a month.  On the first Monday in the 
month we have a social evening, with a two-course sumptuous meal with a guest speak-
er.  The third Monday in the month is our lunchtime business meeting where current 
and future projects are discussed.  We also play winter and summer sports and games 
to interact socially with other clubs enjoying the fun and comradeship.   We belong to 
District 1210, in the West Midlands, which has 56 Clubs in the area. 

Rotary is a superb way to support your local population in their time of need so come 
and join us.

Rtn Ted Davies PHF
01939 234387

MUSICAL DIRECTOR REQUIRED BY WEM COMMUNITY CHOIR
Following the retirement of the current post holder after 8 years.

The post will be available from January 2019.
We are a friendly four-part, no-audition choir; presently 45 members.

We meet weekly at St Peter & St Paul’s Church Hall in Wem on
Tuesday evenings, and perform a wide range of music.

Fee negotiable.
Please contact Valerie Lusby on 01939 200309 or lusbys@btinternet.com
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Wem Rural Parish Council

Wem Rural Parish is unique in that it surrounds the whole of Wem.  Most towns have 
boundaries with several Councils.  Because of this, we are sometimes called the dough-
nut parish – Wem Town is the hole in the middle!  The Parish stretches from Wolverley 
and Northwood in the west to Lacon in the east, and from Coton in the north to Tilley in 
the south.   We have 12 Councillors who represent the three wards of the Parish.  Res-
idents can contact them for help and their contact details are on the Council website:
www.wemrual-pc.gov.uk.  The Council meets monthly on the first Tuesday in the Roden 
Suite, Edinburgh House at 7pm.

We have had a busy 2018: monitoring the progress of super-fast broadband in our rural 
communities, working with the Wem Economic Forum on its projects, working with 
Newtown Primary School on options to increase car parking and achieving Local Council 
Award Quality Status.  

Obtaining adequate speeds of broadband in rural areas can be challenging and we are 
talking to Airband, the preferred wireless provider for Shropshire about their proposed 
solutions.  We will let you know of the outcomes in the next edition of the Council’s 
newsletter and The Wemian.

We are aware that our residents see Wem as their centre for many activities and where 
possible we work with town-based partners.  Being part of the Wem Economic Forum 
allows us the flexibility to do more for all residents in the area.

Those parents whose children attend Newtown School will know that parking is no 
longer adequate for the size of school but in a small rural village options are limited. 
We understand the parents’, school staff and residents’ needs, and will work with the 
School and Newtown Community and Recreation Association to try to find a solution.  
We will keep you posted on progress.

We like to consider ourselves an active Council by helping our community to achieve 
things which individuals or groups cannot always do alone. These actions have led to 
us being awarded Quality Status within the Local Council Award Scheme.  We are very 
proud of this award, we are only the third Council in Shropshire to reach this level.  

S
U
D
O
K
U

Notes
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STACS 

Shrewsbury Textile and 
Creative Stitch 

We meet at:
The Methodist Centre, Landsdowne Road

Bayston Hill, SY3 OHZ

Refreshments served at 7pm,
 followed by speaker

All welcome, stitchers and 
non-stitchers alike! 

£2 Members £5 non-members
Students £1.50

Forthcoming Events:
Tuesday 4th December

Christmas Social 
 Christmas Food and Activity

For further information contact:
Marion Jones on 01743 872966

Do come and join us.  All you need is an 
interest in textiles and stitch.  No talent 

necessary!

WEM LADIES PROBUS CLUB
A social group 

for social-minded people
We meet on the second Thursday 

of the month at the United Services 
Club, Wem.

We enjoy a lunch followed by a 
speaker.

For more information, please telephone
01948 667925

 JOHN GIRLING:  A LIFE 
EXCEPTIONAL - NO, EVENTFUL - YES

Born and bred in Suffolk and recently 
returned to the UK after more than 20 years 

living in Spain, John and his wife Nina are 
now happily settled in Wem.  Having over-
come many setbacks over the years, some 
may find his journey inspirational.  The title 
is now on sale in Wem Town Hall at £3.50 of 
which John wishes to donate £2.50 per copy 

sold to the Town Hall.

ROBERT HILL AND NOBLE STREET 
CHARITY

This is a local charity which was set up in 1695 
to give relief to the poor children of Wem. 
Over the subsequent years, the Trust has de-
veloped into a charity supporting the organ-
isations which work with children and young 
people and the elderly.

The income of the Trust is modest, and the 
Trustees have, over the years, given small 
grants to various organisations, such as the 
local Age Concern, the Scouting organisation, 
North Salop Wheelers, Wem ADOS, children’s 
groups from local churches, youth and play-
groups in the town. These all provide some 
form of religious, educational and welfare 
benefits for the children and people of Wem.
  
If any organisation, or individual, wishes to 
make an application to the Trust, they should 
do so by 31st December 2018, setting out what 
the grant would be used for.  Applications 
from organisations and individuals previously 
supported, and new ones, should be submit-
ted to me. The Trustees usually meet at the 
beginning of February, when all applications 
will be considered.

Rod Owens
Chairman

 Robert Hill and Noble Street Charity
18 Summerfield Road

Wem
SY4 5BW
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Wem WI
Wem WI continues to meet monthly at the Senior Club, Chapel Street, Wem at 7.30pm 
on the first Tuesday of every month, when we have a variety of excellent speakers and 
activities. 

We decided this year to have our Christmas Dinner at the Senior Club, instead of a lunch 
in a restaurant, and this proved to be a very good evening.  In 2019, the meetings start 
with a New Year Social, and then we have an interesting programme for the rest of the 
year.

As has been quoted in the press, we are not just about ‘Jam and Jerusalem’. This year 
we have been instrumental in starting a ‘walking netball’ weekly session, we have 
submitted our favourite recipes for the Federation’s Centenary Cookbook, and we have 
taken part in the Shrewsbury Flower Show WI’s exhibition, entering photographs and a 
box of home-made sweets to be judged.  The trees we planted at the end of Summer-
field Road, to celebrate our 90th year, seem to be thriving and we are looking forward to 
seeing more blossom there in the springtime.  We have also enjoyed decorating ‘poppy 
plates’ for the Town’s commemoration of the ending of the First World War.

Several members also meet every Tuesday morning at Wem Town Hall about 10.30am 
for coffee.  Please do join us then or at any of our meetings if you are at all interested.   
You will be made most welcome. 

For further details contact our President,  Hilary Morris on 01939 232649 

News from Wem Jubilee Band
The members of both Wem Jubilee and Wem Training Band have a lot to rehearse for 
in the coming months.  After a busy and emotional year, the senior band headed off to 
compete in both the 4th and 3rd sections of The Wychavon Festival of Brass in November. 
 

Keep an eye out around Wem and Shrewsbury during November and December as 
the senior band will be playing Christmas carols for your entertainment and to raise 
much-needed funds to maintain our bandroom as well as ensuring that Wem has a brass 
band to be proud of.

Wem Training Band will not only be appearing alongside the senior band at their up-
coming concerts but also has their very own Christmas Concert to prepare for.  It will 
take place on Saturday 8th December in the Town Hall and promises to be a festive and 
fun afternoon.  For further details and tickets, please contact the Town Hall directly.
We look forward to welcoming you to one of our events very soon.
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1st Wem Scout Group
The Beavers have been out and about a lot in the autumn term; hiking at 
Colemere, learning safety at Wem Fire Station, stargazing at Lee Brockhurst, playing 
bingo with Roden Lodge residents plus enjoying night hikes and campfire singing at their 
sleepover at Hadnall village hall.  They will participate in the Remembrance Day parade 
and the fundraising bag pack with the rest of the scout group and they are also hoping 
to have become ‘Dementia Friends’ by the end of term.

This term the cubs are looking at our Environmental Conservation, Fire Safety, World 
Faith and Astronomer activity badges, parts of our World Challenge.  So far we have 
managed a hike around Whixall, done a litter pick around Wem - managing to collect 
five bags of litter on both Wednesday and Thursday night from Drawwell Walk and off 
the main car park by the Co-op.  The Cubs are hoping to visit Wem Fire Station, look at 
Diwali and hopefully stare at the stars towards Christmas.  

The Scouts have been coming up with ideas for running activities themselves. They will 
be thinking about Dementia, looking at Wem’s history and making Christmas decorations 
amongst other things this term. They have also just been on a weekend camp with the 
explorers in Cheshire. 

Chamboree - The Scouts attended a week-long International Jamboree camp in July 
at the Cheshire Showground.  Around 4000 young people attended from all over the 
world and took part in hundreds of ac-
tivities from laser shooting to African 
drumming and tie-dying to snorkelling.  
With evening entertainment, a day 
trip to Liverpool and a visit from Bear 
Grylls, the event was a huge success.

The Explorers have been taking part in 
joint activities with the Scouts, helping 
on regular evenings.  They are taking a 
leading role in planning and launching 
the ‘12 in 12 challenge’ for the Scouts 
and Explorers - a camp, or overnight 
activity of some description will be run 
in each month of the year starting in 
2019.  The challenge for Scouts and Ex-
plorers is to attend one camp/activity 
in every month of the year during their 
time in the group.  The Explorers have 
started planning the activities and 
have also designed a website.

	

Wem 
Macular Support 
Group Meeting        

 
Meets on the last Wednesday of every month  
2.00pm – 4.00pm 
Town Hall 
High Street, Wem, SY4 5DG 
For more information please contact 
Ted on 01939 234 387 
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Wem Christmas Festival
Friday 7TH December 2018

Parade with ‘Three Kings’ on camels from Jubilee Square to include Shrewsbury Town 
Crier, Wem Snow Queen (2017 & 2018) and local groups. 

Shops in the town are encouraged to open late for the evening because the festivities 
attract many visitors every year.  There is an annual draw of which the raffle tickets 
are sold throughout the town during the months approaching December.  The funds 
from this and other events go to pay for the Christmas trees and lights above the shops.  

The trees are erected by Bernard Maddox and his family.  The large trees on St Peter & 
St Paul’s Church lawn and on the Jubilee Square will be kindly donated by Winston Farm 
Christmas Trees at Tetchill, Ellesmere, Shropshire SY12 9BA.  The trees are transported 
and erected by Alan Rowlands Timber of Wem.  Carl Corvers voluntarily looks after 
maintenance and safety of the trees above the shops and Dave Bushill supplies bulbs 
and electrical maintenance.  During the festival, Tim Bamford and many local groups 
join together to provide help and entertainment and we would like to thank them all.

Prize draw, carol singing, Wem Jubilee Band and festive stalls will be in Wem Town 
Hall.  There will be local school groups singing. ‘Light Switch-On’ at St Peter & St Paul’s 
green.  Various stalls in the Church hall, everyone welcome.  Light switch-on and Wem 
Town Mayor’s speech 6.30pm.  (See other times on Facebook, posters and fliers around 
town.)

Christmas Fayre
Wem Methodist Church

Aston Street, Wem

Saturday 24th November 2018 
10am -12.30pm

Usual Stalls – Cakes, Jams, Crafts, 

Luxury Raffle etc 

Sausage & Bacon Baps 

Admission £1
(Children Free) 

To include coffee and mince pie 

Tai Chi Classes 
Every Tuesday 2-3pm at Wem Town Hall
The potential benefits of learning Tai Chi 

are:
Increases muscle strength movement and flexibil-
ity of joints, which in turn helps with arthritis, 

back pain, shoulder and neck pain
Improves bone density, which helps to relieve 

osteoporosis
Better function of internal organs

Improves cardiovascular circulation and respira-
tory function

Helps with memory and concentration
Also reduces stress

And helps with balance

If you are interested please call Jenny on 
07970 690784 or just come along
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Winter in the Garden
There are still plenty of things to be doing in the garden at this time of year and 
lots of things to plant to give you colour.

December:
If you’re thinking of planting a deciduous hedge such as beech or hawthorn then you 
can plant these bare-rooted.  These are field-grown and are lifted while dormant 
without soil on the roots. It’s a much cheaper option than pot-grown plants.  If 
you haven’t already pruned your apples and pears then this can be done now. Only 
prune open-grown ones and not trained ones.  Root cuttings can be taken from your 
favourite poppies, verbascum and phlox now.  Pot into an open compost and they’ll 
take quite quickly.  If you have heavy clay soil then dig in lots of organic matter such 
as leaf mould or well-rotted manure.  This will help to open up the clay particles. 
The same goes for light soils that freely drain, dig in as much as possible. Your plants 
will love you for it.  If you’re lucky enough to have a holly with berries then throw 
some net over them to stop the birds pinching them; you can then use them for 
your Christmas decorations.  Plant a mahoniax media ‘Charity’ to give you spikes of 
scented sulphur yellow flowers.

January:
Take hardwood cuttings of your favourite Cornus, Forsythia or Weigela, in fact most 
ornamental shrubs can be propagated this way now. Check newly planted trees and 
shrubs haven’t been loosened or lifted by wind or hard frost.  Cut back ornamental 
vines, ivy and virginia creeper that are encroaching on windows or guttering. Prevent 
rabbit damage on newly planted trees by putting plastic guards around the trunks; 
you’ll find these in most garden centres. Plant a witch hazel (hamammelis), their 
spidery flowers are either yellow, orange or red and look stunning throughout the 
winter months.
 

February:
Get your vegetable beds prepared and de-weeded. If you have a heated greenhouse 
then you can start sowing a few varieties.  Seed potatoes will be available now and 
you can start to chit the early varieties in a light, frost-free room.  Prune your wiste-
ria, cut back summer-pruned side shoots to three buds being careful not to remove 
any flower buds.  Any winter-flowering shrubs that have finished can be pruned now 
if required.  If you have coloured-stemmed dogwoods such as Cornus alba Sibirica 
then these should be hard pruned now. This will not only help keep them in bounds 
but also improve their stem colour for next winter.  Be brave and go for it, they’ll 
soon grow back!  No garden is complete without some snowdrops. You can buy them 
‘in the green’ at this time of year, so get planting.
 

Happy Gardening!
Matt Hudson
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Saturday Special
A short dementia-friendly Church service - suitable for all

Wem Methodist Church
10.30am for a 30-minute service, followed by refreshments

For further details, please contact: Ann Johnson on 01939 232035,  Rev Neil Adams on 
07985 417000  or Susan Dutton on 01939 210628.

Future dates are December 15th, January 19th and February 16th

Are you... Steady and Ready? 
Ready to improve muscle strength?  Ready to walk tall with confidence?

Ready to live life to the full? 
Complications of ageing and ill health, if unmanaged, can lead to loss of strength.  
Without muscle strength our balance can decline, leading to feeling unsteady or at 
worst a fall.  However, these problems are not an inevitable part of ageing.   There are 
plenty of ways to stay steady and ready:  

• Always report a fall to a health professional to find the cause.
• Dizziness and unwanted side effects from medication should always be discussed with 

your GP.
• See a chiropodist for foot health problems.  Wear comfortable and supportive foot-

wear. 
• Have regular sight tests and get poor hearing tested as both senses assist balance.  
• Eat healthily.  A balanced diet keeps bones and muscles strong; provides energy; and 

helps us fight infection. 
• Keep active...we are recommended to exercise for 30 minutes 5 times a week.  This 

should be moderate which means feeling warmer and breathing a little more heav-
ily than normal (but not short of breath).  If you’re over 65, twice-weekly muscle 
strengthening is also advisable.  

Put simply, postural stability is the body’s ability to maintain balance.  Postural sta-
bility exercise targets what is needed for this - muscle and bone strength, flexibility, 
endurance, coordination and reaction times.  Exercises are varied and short in duration 
which means there is low risk of injury...or boredom!   Balance is challenged safely, 
with support available if needed, and you are only ever in competition with yourself.  
If you feel stronger and steadier, you will be able to move more confidently.   Individual 
assessment is offered to ensure the exercise is suitable and regular checks will measure 
improvement. 

Sessions are once-weekly for an hour, followed by time to chat and refreshments.  
Starting 30th November, Fridays 1pm to 2.30pm, Wem Methodist Church Hall, Aston 
Street. £6 per session. Discount available for block booking.

Tracy Fone, Postural Stability Instructor 07854 646 744 
Please telephone for an initial appointment.

...and get ready, to be steady!
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Brock - Sheep 
Amazingly, with over 50 articles for The Wemian, I have not specifically talked about 
sheep! So here goes.
Uniquely ‘sheep’ is a singular and plural word; they have been around for thousands of 
years, originating in Asia, and are an ideal animal to domesticate and farm, producing 
milk, meat, wool and hides and are very adaptable to wide variations of climate with 
the many types of breed making that possible in an efficient way; think of the hardy 
upland sheep like the Welsh Mountain or the Cumbrian Herdwick and Swaledale or the 
Scottish Blackface. These are adapted to thriving on poor grassland and scrub. The 
heavier lowland sheep on the richer soils like the local Clun produce larger amounts 
of meat and wool and bigger lamb crops. Different breeds bring specific traits, the 
Merino for its wool, the Suffolk and Texel for their meat, the Border and Blue Leices-
ter rams for their famous cross hybrids, the Halfbred and Mule which bring strength 
and prolificacy to their offspring for meat and wool production. There are over 200 
breeds, some of them now in the Rare Breed Trust. As much as I would like to name 
many more, so familiar to our rural communities, I would need all The Wemian pages 
and more!
 

Pedigree breeding and the huge store lamb sales are also an important part of farm-
ing sheep with famous auction venues mostly in the northern part of the UK. Glob-
ally, there are now vast numbers particularly in New Zealand, Australia, and South 
America. The marketing of new season fat lamb is probably the most familiar to the 
consumer at the retail end, a very tasty and tender meat, but what you probably do 
not know is how vital it is for sheep farmers to keep the export trade of fat lamb into 
Europe going; the Damocles sword of Brexit is threatening this.

Sheep have good eyesight and sense of smell, they are very social within their flock 
and have natural hefting instincts. They respond well to their shepherd, almost a 
bonding relationship. Hefting is their ability to stay within a large open area on the 
hills, they get to know where their flock’s patch is. A new flock introduced to that area 
needs a sheep with them that was there before the hefter. 

They are ruminants so are ideal for the efficient use of grassland and their particular 
grazing method crops the grass down low causing regrowth to tiller new leaves at the 
plant’s base so giving a dense pasture. Those glorious landscape views of deep valleys, 
looking almost like manicured lawns, are only there because of sheep farmers; they 
are an essential part of the UK’s agriculture and its environmental health.

Sheep management needs a well-known assistant, the Collie dog, so familiar to those 
who watch TV programmes like One Man and His Dog or Countryfile. Their speed and 
natural ability for fetching and herding is legendary. A Collie working all day in hill 
country can cover 100 miles! Lambing is the most critical time of year, in economic 
and welfare terms. The planning for this starts five months before at conception time, 
ewes being ‘flushed’ (put on rich pasture to maximise ovulation) before the rams go  
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in with their colour marking raddle to identify serviced ewes. (A ram is also called a 
tup or, up north, a tip.)  Synchronising oestrus can be done using ‘sponges’. The colour 
is changed every three or four weeks to group them for lambing. Pregnancy checks can 
now be carried out with mobile scanning equipment and it is important to know if the 
mother is carrying single, twin or triplet foetuses. The two weeks before and two weeks 
after lambing are critical and very intense for the shepherds, on duty for 24 hours a 
day. The lowland flocks lamb earlier in the year (January/February) to catch the lucra-
tive early spring fat lamb market, hoping to average two lambs per ewe.  The upland 
flocks lamb later to match with the new grass growth on the hills and targeting one 
lamb per ewe. Another important event each year is shearing, usually in May, when the 
warmer weather raises the oils on the skin surface to make shearing easier. 

Contracting teams, requiring fit strong men, usually deal with this. The wool trade 
which centuries ago created vast wealth has been in the doldrums in recent decades 
but is now making something of a comeback. You can’t beat natural products! Summer 
is also important for dealing with sheep strike (maggots from hatched fly eggs damaging 
flesh). Keeping their bottoms clean needs to be a routine job; it is known as ‘dagging’, 
traditionally done with sheep shears. And of course all shepherds know foot ‘paring”’is 
an ongoing chore to maintain sheep in good health. What about longevity? Well, com-
mercial ewes go to four or even six years, their chewing teeth wearing out eventually. 
Replacing their teeth with implants was thought of but the cost would be prohibitive!

A couple of amusing stories for you. I was sit-
ting on a rock at the top of Cader Idris eating 
a banana when this scraggy old ewe came 
to me and climbed onto my knees, in an at-
tempt to grab the banana.  I raised it higher 
until I had eaten it then gave her the skin.  
She moved away a few paces, chewed it for 
a few seconds, then spat it out and gave me 
a very dirty look! The other incident was on a 
narrow path between high bracken going up 
Hallin Fell (overlooking Ullswater near How-
town). My retriever Suzy was five paces ahead of me when she suddenly stopped and 
turned to her right. There in front of her was a Herdwick ewe standing her ground, 
their noses were only a foot apart. Suzy was obviously taken aback as normally a 
sheep would retreat rapidly, but Herdwicks are something else! What happened next 
more than surprised her as the ewe bounced on its front feet, put its head down and 
thumped Suzy in the head, pretty well knocking her over. I intervened at that point and 
the ewe walked off.

To sum up, sheep have a special place in our culture going back to biblical times. There 
are the Abraham stories involving sacrificial lambs and the gift of seven ewe lambs at 
the Beersheba well, as recorded in Genesis. Then there is Psalm 23, with its references 
to the shepherd, and the quotation from the church communion service: Lamb of God,  
you take away the sin of the world, have mercy on us, grant us your peace. So let us 
look upon sheep as the bringers of good news, something we all yearn for.
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Wem Economic Forum
Wem Economic Forum has been in existence in Wem for a number of years but recent-
ly took on a new direction.  The Forum is made up of representatives of local councils, 
constituted community groups, businesses and self-employed within the Wem Town and 
Wem Rural Parish area. Its Mission Statement is that the Forum will provide a platform 
for like-minded organisations to work together to deliver a successful, prosperous, safe 
and healthy community, which offers a good quality of life to its people.  The Forum’s 
purpose is to strengthen the economic base of the area, improve the area’s ability to 
compete for trade and investment and provide a focus for the economic and social re-
generation of the area.

This year the Forum decided to work on four key projects: traffic issues, review of the 
Markets, develop a Community Emergency Plan and help make Wem Dementia-Friendly.  
We would like to share updates on two of them.

Traffic issues.  In the spring the Forum consulted with residents and businesses about 
improving the traffic flow through Wem.  Several proposals were discussed, including a 
one-way system and this was before we knew there would be a temporary one for the 
Soulton Bridge repairs!  We have recently been successful in obtaining funding for addi-
tional traffic signs to be placed at key locations to direct traffic and HGVs to the A49 and 
away from the town centre when travel-
ling to the Wem Industrial Estate.  These 
signs have been requested but we don’t 
know exactly when they will be installed.  
We are now working towards other traf-
fic improvements within the town.

Dementia-Friendly Wem.  The Forum 
has been working with residents and part-
ners to promote the ‘Dementia Friendly’ 
initiative and has helped in several ways 
including funding the necessary informa-
tion packs.  Dementia-Friendly Wem is a 
way to make it easier for people living 
with dementia to remain active and in-
volved in our community.  Several De-
mentia Friends sessions have been held 
and businesses are signing up as ‘Sup-
porters’.  Look out for posters for details.

Would you like to join the Forum?  Have you an 
idea to improve the local economy or social well-
being?  Why not come along to our next meeting on 
Thursday 6 December at 5pm in the Roden Suite, 
Edinburgh House?  Contact the Forum on 01948 
710672 or email clerk@wemrural-pc.gov.uk.  
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The Cycling Group was one of the newer groups to form within the Wem U3A in Febru-
ary 2017. Thirty people signed up but for various reasons just under half actually take 
part on a regular basis.

Shropshire is honeycombed with hundreds of miles of lovely country lanes so there is 
an abundant supply of ideas for rides. Each event provides a choice of two rides – one 
shorter than the other. Short rides tend to be about six to eight miles long while the 
longer rides are between 18 and 25 miles and we plan rides each month.

Importantly, we always start and finish at or near a pub 
with rides ending for lunch, thus piling on the calories 
we’ve just burned off!! Timing is everything so to syn-
chronise the ending of the short and long rides, those 
on the shorter ride are allowed a lie-in, not starting 
until 45 minutes after the longer riders have set off. 
The short riders always try their best to pull in a coffee 
break at some point, so you can tell life is a breeze for 
these people!   

Last year saw a slow start to the number of rides we could do because the weather was 
so wet but the fine weather this year has allowed us to catch up and overall, a total 
of 11 long and 11 short rides have been completed.   Amongst our number is some true 
grit! Three just and true souls actually did a long ride in the face of the ‘Beast from the 
East’ in sub-zero temperatures at the end of February this year – interestingly, when we 
arrived at the pub, we were joined by another five from the group, minus their bikes!!  

So far, we’ve managed to have different routes each month for both the long and short 
rides with occasional short overlaps in some sections and most rides are within a 20-
mile radius of Wem so bikes have to be transported.  Everyone enjoys their rides and we 
go at a pace to suit the slowest riders so there’s no pressure to wear that all-important 
yellow jersey!! 

If anyone who is a member of the Wem U3A would like to join us, you’d be most wel-
come. Just contact me at bob.millington@btinternet.com or phone on 01939 291467.

Wem U3A Cycling Group
A wonderful way of staying fit 

and enjoying Shropshire’s beautiful countryside

MINUTE 
MATHS 

PUZZLES

8 +5 x3 +15 ÷3 -3 x4 +8 x3 +12 =

72
halve 

it x3 +2 ÷11 square
it +4 x8 -20 ÷4 =

180
10% of 

this x8 ÷12 ÷2 +1 x15 +21 x8 ÷2 =

Easy

Advanced

Moderate
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Volunteer 
Befrienders 
support and 

help to 
reduce social       

isolation

Do you feel 
lonely and 
would you 

like someone 
to talk to?

Are	you	a	good	listener?

Do	you	have	time	to	help	support
others?	Do	you	have	life	experiences
others	may	benefit	from?	
Would	you	like	to	make	a	difference?	

Become	a	Chatterbox	
befriender	for	just	an	hour	
a	week.	Receive	training	
and	ongoing	support

Help Us End 
Loneliness in 
Your Area

Do	you	need	to	talk?

Have	you	lost	social	
contact?	Would	you	like	
some	FREE	support?		
Our	telephone	befrienders	can	help	you:

- connect	with	your	community	
- find	and	access	sources	of	help	
and	information
- feel	heard	and	supported

“Chatterbox	is	such	a	positive	experience	for	
me,	I	really	look	forward	to	my	calls”

“(My)	client	brightened	up	as	
we	talked”

LYNEAL TRUST 
SANTA’S CHRISTMAS CRUISE

Lyneal Trust would like to invite you to sail along the beautiful Llangollen canal near 
Ellesmere with Santa’s elves serving you mince pies, chocolate log and juice with mulled 
wine for the grown-ups.  Join in with our on-board musicians singing season favourites.  
The narrowboat, Shropshire Lady, is fully wheelchair-accessible.

We will then take you to Santa’s secret cottage where Mother Christmas will invite 
you in and read you some of her favourite stories.  Santa will take time out of his busy 
schedule to meet you all and give each of you a present from his sack.

The dates for this opportunity are Saturday 8th and Sunday 9th December and Saturday 
15th and Sunday 16th December.  Sailings at 10.30am, 11.30am, 12.30pm, 2.00pm and 
3.00pm.  

Cost £8 per seat, babes in arms 
free.  Prior booking essential to 
bookings@lyneal-trust.org.uk.

NOTE  
For any further information re-
garding the above please contact 
me on 07939 462944     

Peter Walters, Trustee
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CHURCHES IN WEM
Wem Methodist Church

Aston Street, Wem. 
Office: 01939 236452 Mon-Thurs 9am-1pm

Email address: wemmethodistoffice@gmail.com                                                                                        
Minister: Rev. Neil Adams - 01939 809239

Please see times of Services and other activities on the noticeboard 
at church or on the large noticeboard in the main car park, beside the 

map of Wem. 

Our Lady’s Roman Catholic Church
Leek Street, Wem. 

Parish Priest: Rev. Patrick English - 01691 622283
Please see times of Mass and other activities on the noticeboard at 
church or on the large noticeboard in the main car park, beside the 

map of Wem.

The Religious Society of Friends ‘Quakers’
Rose Cottage, Chapel Street, Wem. 

T. Hobday - 01939 234082 or G. Roper - 01939 233754
www.wemquakers.org.uk

For times of Services please phone Terry Hobday or George Roper.

St Peter & St Paul’s Parish Church, Wem
Rector: Rev. Nick Heron - 01939 232550                                                 

Hall Bookings: Mrs Thelma Chilcott - 01939 234197
www.wemcofe.co.uk

Please see times of Services and other activities on the noticeboard 
at church or on the large noticeboard in the main car park, beside the 

map of Wem.  

Wem Baptist Church
Chapel Street, Wem.   

Rev. Colin Jones - 01939 235972
www.wembaptistchurch.co.uk

Please see times of Services and other activities on the noticeboard at 
church.
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SOCIETY DAY FREQUENCY TIME

ADOS Committee Meeting 3rd Thursday of Month 7.30pm

ART SOCIETY TUES Weekly 1.30-4pm

BADMINTON TUES           Weekly                                8.00pm

BEAVERS Weekly Term Time   MON. 4.30pm - 5.30pm and 5.45pm -6.45pm

BOWLING CLUB Regular

CARNIVAL COMMITTEE 2nd Monday of Month 7.30pm

CHRISTMAS FESTIVAL As and when needed

CIVIC SOCIETY 3rd Tuesday of Month 7.30pm

CLIVE FRIENDLY BRIDGE CLUB TUES 2pm-4pm  & WED 7.30pm-10pm

CLIVE non-league BOWLING CLUB Phone for days and times

COMMUNITY CHOIR TUES Weekly 7.30pm

CONSERVATIVE ASSOCIATION and SNOOKER CLUB Call for information (Snooker - Weeknights, 7pm)

CUBS                                        Weekly Term Time WED and THURS 5.45pm - 7.15pm

DIABETES UK - NORTH SHROPSHIRE SUPPORT GROUP                    4th Thurs of Month 10am-12 noon

EXTEND EXERCISE GROUP THURS Weekly 2-3pm

FREEMASONS (Roden Lodge) 3rd Mondays Sept to April 6.30pm

GARDEN CLUB - WEM & DISTRICT 3rd Thursday of Month 7.30pm

GOAL (Getting Older Adults on Line) TUES           Weekly                           9.30am-1.00pm

GUIDES / BROWNIES Brownies - Weekly Term Time (Fridays 5.30-7pm) 

JUBILEE SENIOR BAND FRI Weekly 7.30-9.30pm

JUBILEE JUNIOR BAND MON Weekly 6 -8pm

ODDFELLOWS THUR Weekly 10am-12 noon

PROBUS (MEN) and PROBUS (LADIES) Ladies-2nd Thurs/Men-1st Weds of Mth 12.15 for 1pm

RNLI (WEM BRANCH)  

ROTARY CLUB MON 1st Mon - 7.00 / 3rd Mon - 12.00

ROYAL BRITISH LEGION 2nd Wednesday of Month 7.30pm

SCOUTS               Weekly Term Time WED 7.30pm - 9.00pm

SENIOR CLUB THURS Weekly 10-11.30am

SEQUENCE DANCERS WED Weekly 8pm

SEVERN ARTISTS WED Term Time 7 -9pm

THE ECKFORD SWEET PEA SOCIETY OF WEM As and When

TEA DANCERS 2nd Tuesday of Month 2.00-4.30pm

THE SATURDAY CLUB Monthly on a Saturday 2.00-4.00pm

TILSTOCK TODDLERS (0-5) MON Weekly Term-Time 1.30-3pm

WEM & DISTRICT U3A 1st Tuesday of Month 10.00am

WEM LABOUR SUPPORTERS GROUP Monthly

WEM TENNIS CLUB MON, TUES & WED. Weekly 6.30pm

WEM WALKERS SUN Call for details PM

WOMENS INSTITUTE 1st Tuesday of Month 7.30pm

YOUTH CLUB (10-14 year olds) Drop in term time Weds, 6.00-8.00 pm
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PLACE CONTACT TELEPHONE

Stage Door, Aston Street Margaret Simmons 01939 232466

Wem Senior Club                                        Sarah Jones - sarahisobel@yahoo.co.uk 0777 557 4805

Thomas Adams Sports Hall Andrew Dutton 07976 973480

Scout/Guide HQ. Bowens Field Sue Wilton-Morgan 01939 235703

Wem Sports & Social Club (233287) Pat Davies 01939 233918

Wem Conservative Club Louise Green 01939 236150

Wem Conservative Club Liz Broomhall 01939 232573

Wem Senior Club    Sheila Richardson (email wemcivsoc@yahoo.co.uk) 01939 235443

Clive Village Hall Chris Abbey 01939 220755

Behind Clive Hall,Clive. For info please phone Roger Phillips 01939 220258

St Peter & St Paul’s Parish Church,Wem Val Lusby 01939 200309

Conservative Club Peter Broomhall: 07885 837606 or 01939 232573

Scout/Guide HQ, Bowens Field Kate Williams 01939 234481

Wem Methodist Church Hall David Ball 01939 234163

Wem Methodist Church Hall Carole Curphey 01939 234156 

Masonic Rooms, Whitchurch David Gwilliams 01939 290457

Wem Senior Club, Webpage: Wem Garden Club. Gill Glover 01939 233357 & Mary Millington 01948 710328

Edinburgh House, New Street,Wem                           Phil Moyse                                  01939 233533

Guides - Weekly Term Time (Tues 6-8pm), Scout/Guide HQ, Bowens Field    Tel:Katie Carter 01939 232859

Band Room, Thomas Adams School

Band Room, Thomas Adams School. Aimee Hawke 01939 236527 or wjbjuniors@outlook.com

1, Talbot Development,Wem Isabel Sherlock 01939 200673

United Services Club, Leek Street  - Carole Curphey (Ladies) or Con Curphey (Men) 01939 234156

For information please phone Paul Rowlinson 01939 233779

Old Rectory Clare Harris 01691 610452

United Services Club, Leek Street Christine Saxton 07896 921612

Scout/Guides HQ Bowens Field Jenny Hegglin 07734 859029

Wem Senior Club Brian Branch 01939 235533

Wem Sports & Social Club Vera Grocott 01939 233482

Conservative Club, Noble Street, Wem Sue McLeod 01939 233790

Phone for information. Show Manager: Karen Good 01948 840293 / Val Good 01948 840779

Wem Sports & Social Club David Hayward 01939 232418

Wem Methodist Church. Please always phone Pat Davies for information  01948 880278

Tilstock Primary School Mrs Metcalfe 01948 880347

Wem Town Hall Daphne Smewing 01948 840733

For more information please contact teresahewson@talktalk.net

Recreation Ground, Park Road, Wem, Peter Hughes 07905 845615 // Coach: Harrison 07415 507425

Various local walks.  Anthony Eccleston 01948 841264 / G.Brown (for times) 01939 232120

Wem Senior Club Alyson Owens 01939 232140

Youth Club, Leek Street, Wem                 Contact Ian Cruise-Taylor for information 01630 684218

Societies
Societies

Societies
Societies

Societies
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EVENTS AT WEM LIBRARY
KNIT & NATTER Every Thursday at 10.30am.  Join our very popular weekly Knit & 
Natter drop-in sessions – share your love of knitting/crocheting/crafts and make new friends!  
Knitting/crocheting/craft books. Tea/coffee/biscuits available.   

READING GROUP Meeting monthly every 3rd Tuesday at 2.30pm.  Share your love of reading 
- discuss and give your opinions of the book of the month! 

BOOKSTART RHYME TIME AND STORY TIME Every Friday during term time from 2.15pm to 
2.45pm. Stories and fun rhyming activities for children under 5 years!  All welcome.

‘JAKE’S TAKE’ Regular fun-filled interactive storytelling sessions by local ‘Young Storyteller 
of the Year’ Jake ‘Trick’ Evans.  Suitable for children 5 to 11 years.  Fantastic fun for all – chil-
dren and adults alike!  £1. Please call into the library for future dates! 

CRAFT SESSIONS FOR CHILDREN Regular once-a-term themed activities/craft sessions 
suitable for children 4 to 11 years.  Previous sessions included colouring competitions; mon-
ster piñata; pom-poms; greeting cards; autumn crafts (birds); peg dolls; bookworm book-
marks; Christmas crackers; etc.  Please call into the library for future dates!  

CARD MAKING CRAFT GROUP  Join our weekly group to design and make your own greeting 
cards.  Help is on hand - also card making reference books if needed.  Tea, coffee and biscuits 
available. 10.30am. 

SCRABBLE GROUP  Do you like playing Scrabble?  Join our weekly social Scrabble Group – 
every Tuesday from 2.00pm.  Tea/coffee and biscuits available. 

SEE OUR NOTICEBOARD IN THE LIBRARY ENTRANCE FOR EXCITING NEW EVENTS!  

Do you like completing jigsaw puzzles?  Pop in to help complete our latest jigsaw puzzles in 
the library!

Assorted board games available in the library – please ask.

Plus – a large selection of books and DVDs available to borrow for all ages/interests.  Book 
sale 50p each.  Free computer/internet access for library members (£1 per 2-hour session for 
non-members).  Magazine swap box. Tea/coffee, biscuits 50p.  

Call in to see us!

Wem Library
High Street 

Wem
SY4 5AA

01939 236995
wem.library@shropshire.gov.uk 

Open: Tuesday and Thursday 10am to 5pm, Friday 2pm to 5pm 
Saturday 9.30am to 1pm
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SUE PERRY
WISHING WELL DOMESTIC CARE

AWARD WINNING HOME CARER
I am passionate about providing good quality care for the elderly.

Clients are treated like members of  my own family.
Let me and my friendly team help you or a member of  your family:
• Manage day to day tasks - cleaning, cooking, washing / ironing, shopping etc.

• Take you for appointments, ie doctors, dentist, hairdressers etc.
If  you are caring for a loved one, do you need a few hours’ respite care or an 

overnight sleep-in?
Companionship care for clients with dementia

References / Testimonials available upon request

PHONE : 01939 233114 / 07971 182163
EMAIL : enquiries@wishingwellhomecare.co.uk

W: www.wishingwellhomecare.co.uk
Or call in and see us at Unit 4, Maypole Court, High Street, Wem, SY4 5AA
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DARREN BOWYER 

Unit C15 Wem Industrial Estate 

Soulton Road, Wem 

 Shropshire SY4 5SD 

DEALER LEVEL EXPERTISE - DOWN TO EARTH PRICES 

01939  233153  
.com/MotorcareWem 

Servicing 

Timing Belts 

Brakes 

Tyres 

Batteries 

Suspension 

Diagnostics 

Clutches 

Auto Electrics 

Fry - Days
Wem Car Park

Open Mondays to Saturdays
11.30am - 2.00pm
4.30pm - 9.00pm

Traditional Fish & Chips
Burgers

All Food Cooked Fresh

Telephone Orders Welcome

01939 233376

Lisa Ward
By Design

At Maypole Court 
for your made to measure

Curtains, 
Roman Blinds, 

Soft Furnishings, 
Poles & Tracks

Please Call in 
01939 768030
07800 951245

Tai Chi Qi Gong
At

Alisha-Jayne
Dance Academy, Wem

Tuesdays 12 – 1pm
Improve Breathing, 
Stamina, Balance, 

Posture and Concentration.
Cultivate

your inner strength

Telephone Jean on:
01939 261299
07900 081356
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Whixall Marina Café
Tranquillity and beauty on one of Britain’s most rural canals

Whether it’s a full (or half) English breakfast, soup or a sandwich, jacket
potatoes, something on toast, or simply a coffee and a cake, we’ve got it
covered. We have a wide selection of main meals and desserts available too.

But what makes our new café really special is its unique waterside location which overlooks our stunning
marina which sits on the Prees Branch of the Llangollen canal.  We’re something of a hidden beauty spot.

We’ve also added an outdoor terrace and our picturesque village green, located next to the café, is the
perfect place to enjoy a drink and take in the tranquil pace of the marina and its beautiful wildlife. 

Waterside location ♦ Freshly-prepared snacks and meals ♦ Outside Terrace ♦ Ample car parking

Open seven days a week 
9.00am to 5.00pm

Whixall Marina, Alders Lane, 
Whixall, Shropshire SY13 2QS

Tel: 01948 880420 or 07908 239505
Email: philip.knowles@whixallmarina.co.uk
Café: 01948 880701
www.whixallmarina.co.uk

Whixall Marina

@whixall_marina

@whixallmarina

Follow us...
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Local, Professional & Friendly Service.          
 

***Water Treatment Specialists*** 
 

Fed up of the smell of Chlorine in your drinking water, shower or bath??  
Fed up of Lime Scale build up in your appliances that they break down??  
Fed up of using lots of cleaning products to make your home sparkle?? 

 

Here at Wrekin Water,  
We specialise in water treatment for drinking water and for your whole property 

to abolish Chlorine, Lime Scale, Sediment, Oestrogens, Micro Plastics and 
other contaminants that could be present in your water supply.  

 

We sell a variety of products suitable for:  
Homes (For Home Owners &Tenants), Caravans, Motor Homes, Boats,  
Offices, Commercial Properties, Cafes, Pubs, Restaurants, Farms etc.  

 
 

* Water Softeners * Drinking Water Filter Systems * UV Systems * 
* Replacement UV Bulbs * Replacement Water Filters *  

* Gravity Fed Drinking Systems *  
* Specialist Private Water Units *  

* Scale Inhibitors * Branded Filters*  
* Softener Spare Parts * Media/Resin * 

*Local installations and servicing available* 
 
 

 

 

Based in 
Wem  

&  
Northwood 

Find us on 
Facebook,  

Twitter  
& 

 Instagram 
 

@WrekinWater Call us on 01939 233015 
 

Email us orders@wrekinwater.co.uk  
 

  Visit our webpage: www.wrekinwaterfiltration.co.uk 
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The children and staff welcome you to Whixall CE Primary School. We offer:

• A stimulating and creative curriculum which is enhanced by many enriching 

activities and visits.

• A team of staff who are committed to deliver the best possible education 
and pastoral care for the children.

• Children who have a fantastic attitude to learning and who care about their 
school, each other and the wider community.

• Superb facilities including a pottery room complete with kiln, a nature area 
with a pond and an authentic thatched Celtic hut, a tennis court and play 
equipment.

• A daily breakfast club from 8.00 a.m.

• A wide range of after school clubs which take place every day until

4.30 p.m., these include sports, art, film, pottery, first aid, homework, 
cookery

• Annual residential visits for Years 3 and 6

• Class music tuition in Violin and Recorder and private Guitar lessons on 

request.

• French lessons for all children in KS 2.

• Swimming lessons for all the children.

• A privately run Nursery on site. 

For further information or to arrange a visit, please contact us by:

Telephone: 01948 880330

E-mail:  admin@whixall.shropshire.sch.uk

‘A good school with outstanding features.’ Ofsted 
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J PAGE LTD 
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR 

EST. 1975

DOMESTIC & COMMERCIAL 
INSTALLATIONS

01939 220520
07973 106188

WEM BUTCHERS
FAMILY BUTCHERS

Prop. A.E. OLIVER
 

A VARIETY OF SAUSAGES 
RUMP STEAKS

SIRLOIN STEAKS
FAMILY PACKS

ALL HOME BAKED COOKED MEATS

PHONE 01939 232435
6 HIGH STREET, WEM

Piano & Theory
Tuition

Lessons available in 
piano & theory

Qualified teacher with 25 
years’ experience

Adults & children welcome 
DBS checked

Contact: Katy Higgins

01939 236189
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www.robinsonandyoung.co.uk
CALL TODAY ON 01939 23500

or 07971 924851

SELF STORAGE
at WEM BUSINESS PARK

NEW STREET, WEM
SECURE LOCKED CONTAINER STORAGE

• CCTV MONITORED.

• MONTHLY, QUARTERLY OR ANNUAL TERMS.

• FOR TEMPORARY STORAGE OF FURNITURE  

 HOME CONTENTS, OFFICE EQUIPMENT,  

 BUSINESS STOCK ETC, ETC.

• ALSO ‘CARAVAN STORAGE’ AVAILABLE.

8’, 10’ and 20’ Units available in 
the centre of Wem

PLEASE PHONE 01939 233248 
OR RING BARRY 07860 383939 or JAYNE 07581 466102

EMAIL: bhwem@live.co.uk

Robinson and Young
Robinson and Young have been supplying & delivering gas for over 30 years & 

have earned an excellent reputation for our high level of expertise and customer 
service.  Whether it be industrial gas, BBQ gas or any related accessories, 

Robinson and Young have a wide range of stock to meet your requirements.

We offer an efficient delivery service to local areas from 09:00 to 5:00 Mon - Fri!!
For more information do not hesitate to contact Craig on 01939 235300 

or 07971 924851

	

	 Industrial GAS

Robinson and Young, Shrewsbury 
Road, Wem, Shrewsbury, Shropshire, 

SY4 5PA

www.robinsonandyoung.co.uk

CALL TODAY ON 01939 235300
or

07971 924851
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PLUMBER

FOR ALL YOUR 
PLUMBING 
REPAIRS

AND 
EMERGENCIES 

CONTACT 
DAVE MADDEN

01948 710682
07500 223912

“SMALL JOBS DONE”

Grindalls of Wem 
FAMILY FUNERAL DIRECTORS

40 Aston St, Wem, Shropshire SY4 5AU.
01939 233903

EST 1954

A profesional, compassionate and 
dedicated bereavement service covering  

all areas day or night

A plan that puts your family in the safe hands 
of your Trusted Local Funeral Directors
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ACCIDENT REPAIRS
M.O.T. TESTING 

SERVICING 
RESTORATION 

RECOVERY SERVICE 
COURTESY CARS

MICROCAR  QUADRICYCLES

ACCIDENT REPAIRS
MOT TESTING

SERVICING
RESTORATION

RECOVERY SERVICE
COURTESY CARS

MICROCAR QUADRICYCLES

julie sherry
hair stylist

hairdressing in the comfort of 
your own home

call 
07790 399071 
01939 236486
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C.R. CLEANING
CARPETS - ORIENTAL RUGS - UPHOLSTERY - OVENS

EXPERTLY CLEANED
• STAIN GUARD PROTECTOR
• HOUSEHOLD CLEANING (SPRING CLEANS)
• INSURANCE WORK (FLOOD & SMOKE DAMAGE)
• DAILY OFFICE CLEANING CONTRACTS 
• FREE QUOTES AND ADVICE

DAVID NIXON: OFFICE 01948 880994 MOBILE 07980 635594

PLASTERER
10 BROOK DRIVE WEM, SY4 5HQ

01939 236486 07812 132110
juliesherry67@gmail.com

MARK SHERRY

Open:
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, Friday 9am - 5pm 

Wednesday & Saturday 9am - 1pm

Excellent  Quality 
Excellent Workmanship 

Extensive Range

Axminsters * Wiltons * Marley * Flotex * Tomkinson * 
Huega

FREE FITTING
4 MORRIS SHOPPING PARK WEM

WEM: 01939 233661 or ELLESMERE: 01691 624422
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01939 220250 / 220131

Phillip Appleby
DipCFHP, MPSPract

Foot Health Practitioner

Tel:  01952 770780
Mobile: 07531 720512 

email: phil@elitefeetbyphil.co.uk

Treatment in the comfort of 
your own home

• calluses and corns
• ingrown toenails
• fungal infections
• routine foot care
• nail trimmings
• diabetic foot care
• massage
• pain free and functional feet

Elite  Feet
by Phil

The New Maltings Cafe
Wem 

Opening Hours:
Monday-Friday 8am-3pm

Saturday 9am-2pm
Sunday 10am-2pm

Breakfast served all day 
Light snacks,  home-made chips, baked 

potatoes, cottage pies, chilli, fish, chips and 
peas, fresh ground coffee and much more! 

Free parking, wheelchair access, 
Plenty of seating 

Recently refurbished  
Under new management 
(formerly owner of the 

Lakeside Cafe, Merrington)

Telephone orders taken and deliveries to 
local businesses for lunch and break times 

Ring Clare on 07455 866617
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WRIGHT NEWS
Newspapers & Magazines 

Home Delivery Service 
Confectionery & Drinks 

Stationery & Cards
Ice Cream & Slush

37 High Street, Wem

01939 236622

KYNASTONS OF WEM 
REPAIRS TO 

WASHING MACHINES 
DISHWASHERS 

COOKERS
TUMBLE DRYERS 

VACUUM CLEANERS ETC
Serving Wem & District 

For over 30 years 
For expert service

Tel. KEVIN 01939 233070
07970 777618

Spares supplied for
 DIY REPAIRS

Guaranteed repairs, Sensible prices
 

Newton Meadows
Cottages

Wem Road, Harmer Hill, SY4 3EA

Tel: 01939 290346
newtonmeadows@hotmail.com

www.newtonmeadows.co.uk

Comfortable 4 star Accommodation
Large Parking Area

For short breaks, weekly or longer stays
Some ground floor bedrooms

Ideal for couples, families,
and less able

Email or phone Lesley and Ed Simcox
(No smoking – No pets)

Jill Brace
Editorial Services

Copy-editing & 
Proofreading

• on screen or paper
• no job too small

01939 234139
jilleditorial@gmail.com

Proofreader for The Wemian
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emaundandsons@googlemail.com

Neil Hughes
Roofing

Slating and Tiling Contractor
Chimney Pointing, Lead Work and Moss 

Removal.

Sudeley, Church Lane, Wem, Shropshire, SY4 5HS

01939 233509 / 07813 850263
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Hands for Healing
In pain?

Stressed?
Depressed?

Postural problems?
Phobias or addictions?

Sporting Injuries?
Muscular problems?
Feeling below par?

Sue Rigby at Gemini
QUANTUM TOUCH

REIKI 

01939 233466 or 07531 139387

www.handsforhealing.net

Alternative 
Health

Ingrid Bariosco and Kevin Dawson both 
qualified and insured practitioners.

We offer treatments to relieve stress, anx-
iety, tension, pain and boost energy levels 

and enjoy a better quality of life.

Treatments on offer are:
Reiki, Five Element Reiki, Crystal Heal-

ing and Indian Head Massage.

We also offer one day courses in Reiki 1&2.  
Two day courses in Reiki Master and or 

Reiki Master/Teacher training.

Contact Ingrid or Kevin for details
01939 234712  

Mobile Number 07549 997430

Emails: ingridbariosco@yahoo.co.uk or 
ingridatalternativehealth@gmail.com

WEMIAN CRAFTS
BESPOKE

PICTURE FRAMING SERVICE
We provide a framing service 

based in Wem, Shropshire
Frames are custom-made in our 

workshop using solid hard or 
soft wood, shaped to customers’ 

own requirements.  
No job too large or small.

Competitive Prices
Give us a call or email for a no 

obligation quotation
Telephone Kevin or Ingrid on 

01939 234712 
email: wemcrafts@gmail.com
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DELICIOUS HOME COOKED FOOD AND SUPERB SELECTION OF 
FINE WINES & ALES

SHROPSHIRE COUNCILLOR PAULINE DEE 
REPRESENTING WEM, WEM RURAL & WHIXALL

I USUALLY HAVE A MOBILE SURGERY ON A THURSDAY MORNING STARTING AT 
WEM SENIOR CLUB BEFORE VISITING WEM BAPTIST CHURCH (BOTH CHAPEL ST 

WEM) AND FINALLY WEM TOWN HALL FOR THE MARKET.
If you would prefer to make an appointment to see me at any other time please telephone 

01939 233037 or send an email to:
Pauline.dee@shropshire.gov.uk

PAULINE DEE
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Call to arrange appointment
Tel: 01939 235880  Mobile 07794 524347

13 Aston Street, Wem, Shropshire, SY4 5AY (by the railway station)

WEM SPORTS & SOCIAL CLUB
Butler Sports Centre, Bowens Field, Wem SY4 5AP

Membership offered at a modest annual fee  
New Members welcomed          Members Lounge

Useful Function Room for hire suitable for Entertainment,
Parties, Receptions, Conference Meetings

Rates quoted for Room Hire Only OR Including Buffet Catering Package
Car Parking

All Enquiries to: 01939 233287;  wemsports@outlook.com; www.wemsports.wixsite.com
Find us Facebook@wemsports
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Contact me
Tel: 01939 235651  
Mob: 07557 131031
Email: nicola.okeeffe@personaltravelagents.co.uk 
Website: nicola-okeeffe.personaltravelagents.uk.com

As your personal travel agent I will take time to get to know you and what you want from your holiday.  I am 
available at a time that is convenient for you and with the latest technology at my fingertips, you don't need 
to spend your valuable time on the high street, trawling the internet or making endless phone calls.  I can 
help you with all your travel requests, so whether it's the family holiday of a lifetime, a far-flung adventure 
or child free pure romance, I can share my experiences, knowledge and passion to make your holiday.

Your Personal Travel Agent 

NicolaO'Keeffe

call day or night 
01939 768070  
40 High Street, Wem, SY4 5DG     www.rgreaves.co.uk

 Pre paid funeral plans
 On site memorial showroom 
 Private dedicated chapel of rest  
 All areas covered
 Polski tłumacz dostępny

Having been in the funeral profession since 2002, 
Rhian offers a complete bereavement service to the 
local community.
As a female funeral director, Rhian has a compassionate 
understanding of grief and you can have peace of mind 
knowing your loved one is being looked after by a lady.

£10.00 
from every funeral plan

will be donated 
to Hope House 

Children's Hospice

Your Local Independent Lady Funeral Director 
R. GREAVES & Co.
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Head office
Welsh Bridge
1 Frankwell
Shrewsbury
Shropshire
SY3 8JY

t: 01743 248545
f: 01743 242979
e: mail@hatchers.co.uk

Harlescott office
6/7 Harlescott Lane
Harlescott
Shrewsbury
Shropshire
SY1 3AH

t: 01743 467641
f: 01743 462384
e: mail@hatchers.co.uk

Whitchurch office
45 Green End
Whitchurch
Shropshire
SY13 1AD

t: 01948 663361
f: 01948 666280
e: mail@hatchers.co.uk

www.hatchers.co.uk

At Hatchers Solicitors we like to put our clients first. We work closely
with both individuals and businesses within the local community and
pride ourselves in offering the right advice and solutions to all our clients.

For friendly and professional advice please call your 
local office or visit our legal surgery at Wem Town Hall, 
9am – 12pm every Thursday.

Corporate & Business Law I Employment I Commercial Property 
Dispute Resolution I Residential Property I Agricultural Law & Property 
Family I Personal Injury I Wills, Probate & Estate Planning I Criminal Defence

Putting our clients 1st

Hatchers A6 Nov 2015 Parish Ad  12/11/2015  12:13  Page 1

 

Pampered Souls by J and S 
Beautiful Bespoke Treatments 

 
Visit us on the High Street opposite the Wem Community Library 
 

Hot Stone Therapy, Back Massage, Microdermabrasion Facial, 
Acrylic/Gel Extensions, Make up by John Van G, Hopi Ear Candling, 
Gua Sha Facial, Manicure, Pedicure, UV Gel Polish, Lash Lift, Reiki. 

 
Our new Foot Care Clinic starts in September 2018. We can treat Diabetic feet, corns, 
calluses, fungal nails, ingrown toe nails, cracked heels and more.  

 
We also stock MONU Skincare products. 
 

 
Jenny & Sarah  
 

 01939 768095 
6A High Street, Wem, Shropshire. SY4 5AA  www.PamperedSouls.co.uk 

 

Open Tuesday – Saturday 
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FOXHOLES  BOARDING 
CATTERY

A SMALL EXCLUSIVE, NEWLY BUILT

OUTDOOR CATTERY IN A GARDEN SETTING 

OPEN ALL YEAR

HEATED CHALETS 

LISTED BOARDING CATTERY

THE LAURELS FOXHOLES
WEM SHROPSHIRE 

SY4 5UJ

01939 232646
fox.cat@hotmail.co.uk 

Visitors welcome for viewing 
(between Lowe Hill & Whixall)

MATHS/ENGLISH

8-16 year olds 
DBS checked 
References

Alan Cliff: 
01939 234790
07791 212196

Home Tuition

Liz Castle MBAcC  
ACUPUNCTURIST 

 

Safe, effective treatment for a 

wide range of conditions. Liz is 

an experienced acupuncturist 

and a Member of the British 

Acupuncture Council. 

 

Clinics in Wem and Whitchurch 

 

Tel: 01948 880170 

www.lizcastle.com 

A caring team of Dentists
& Hygienists

Mrs S Singh BDS 
Mr D Singh BDS 

Dental care plans 
available
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Welcome	to	‘Whitchurch	Dental	Studio’	- an	
independently-owned	private	dental	practice.		Our	

aim	is	to	provide	you	with	gentle,	high-quality	dental	
care	in	a	warm,	relaxed	and	friendly	environment.	

 

The Old Fire Station, Brownlow Street, Whitchurch, 
Shropshire, SY13 1QS 

Tel: 01948 661139 
Email: info@whitchurchdentalstudio.com 

www.whitchurchdentalstudio.com 

Still registering new patients! 

Our services include: New Patient Check-ups 
Routine Examinations 
Hygienist Services 
Fillings, Crowns, Bridges 
Implants 
Six-month Smile Orthodontics 
Tooth Whitening 
And Much More……….

If	you	would	like	more	information	or	to	book	an	
appointment,	please	call	us	on:	01948	661139	
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               (Administrators of Oaths)

 
 

 ESTATE AGENCY & PROPERTY VALUATIONS 
 
 PROPERTY & LAND – LEGAL CONVEYANCING 

 
 WILL, TRUST PREPARATION & 

INHERITANCE TAX PLANNING 
 

 LASTING POWERS OF ATTORNEY 
 

 PROBATE & WINDING-UP OF ESTATES 
 

 MATRIMONIAL & DIVORCE 
 

 GENERAL CIVIL LITIGATION 
 

 DEBT RECOVERY 

The Old Bank ● 20 High Street ● Wem ● Shropshire ● SY4 5AA
Tel 01939 232775 ● Fax 01939 236684 ● Email legal@harfitts.co.uk ● Visit www.harfitts.co.uk

Harfitts are both Solicitors and Estate 
Agents providing you with a 

comprehensive range of Legal and 
Estate Agency services. 

 
‘UNDER ONE ROOF’ 

Whether you are looking for a 
specialist Solicitor or an Estate Agent 

to help to buy, sell or rent your 
property we are here to help you when 

you need it. 
 

Clients can now, with confidence leave 
all the worrying details of a property 
transaction – from valuation to the 

final completion – in the hands of one 
professional firm. 

 
HARFITTS of Wem

SURGERY DATES 2019
Chris will be pleased to help and advise you on the following dates:

Saturday 26th January – 9.15am to 10.15am
Saturday 30th March– 9.15am to 10.15am

VENUE:  THE FIRE STATION, HIGH STREET, WEM
If you have any issues Chris can help with between Surgeries, please feel free to write to him at 

Dwyfor, 37 Kynaston Drive, Wem, SY4 5DE or 

email: chris.mellings@shropshire.gov.uk or tel: 01743 252929

WEM COUNTY COUNCILLOR 
CHRIS MELLINGS
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ALLMARK 
CAKES 

Celebration Cakes and Cupcakes for 
Every Occasion 

Contact Helen Allmark:- 
Address: 35 Somerset Way,  

Wem, SY4 5UP 
Tel: 01939 234543 or 07890 347207 
Email: helenallmark@eclipse.co.uk 

Facebook: Helen Allmark or  
Allmark Cakes 

Wem Playmates 
Nursery
From 3mnths to 5yrs  

Funding available for 2 and 3 year olds
Happy, comfortable and secure

learning environment
Qualified experienced staff

Ofsted report (May 2013) - 
“Children enjoy their time and are happy 

and settled in this friendly nursery.” 
Committee run organisation 

Call Jenny on 01939 233643

Registered charity no. 1124797 
Ofsted no. EY454398

Unit 1 Wem Business Park, Wem. 
Shropshire SY4 5JX
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COUNTY 
SECURITY
24HR EMERGENCY LOCKSMITHS FOR ALL YOUR SECURITY NEEDS

LOCK CHANGES AND REPAIRS UPVC SPECIALIST FOR DOORS & WINDOWS 
LOCK UPGRADES TO INSURANCE REQUIREMENTS

OIL TANK / EXTERNAL GATE SECURITY / SAFE & GUN CABINETS 
BARS / GRILLS & SECURITY SCREENS

A FAMILY RUN BUSINESS SINCE 1995

CALL TONY MORGAN ON: 
Office: 01939232906
Mobile: 07860111544

Email: tony.csltd@btinternet.com 
SENIOR CITIZENS DISCOUNT

LOCKSMITH COTTAGE, TILLEY VILLAGE, SY4 5HE

WEM 
BOOKSHOP

Proprietor K. L. Jones

Customer Orders 
Book Tokens

81 High Street 
Wem 

Shropshire 
SY4 5DR

Tel. 01939 234377

Hillc
op Bank

BOARDING KENNELS
Set in the beautiful North Shropshire 

countryside we have nine purpose built 
kennels for the more pampered pooch. 

All dogs walked twice daily.

Hillcop Bank Farm 
Aston Road

Wem 
Shrewsbury 

SY4 5SB
(Between Aston & Lee Brockhurst)

Tel: 01939 232102
Mobile: 07762 188425
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Join Chapel Street Dental Plan 
Only £13.26 per month

Includes:
1 Dental Examination per year 

3 Hygienist visits
Free X-rays

10% Discount on all fillings 
Holiday & Out of  Hours Insurance + More

Tel. 01939 232864 for a New Patient Info Pack
www.spadental.co.uk/wem 

wem@spadental.co.uk
16 Chapel Street, Wem, SY4 5ER

Fast efficient service for your Letters/ 

Reports/Assignments

A Curriculum Vitae? – Advice given on 

content and letters of application

Data Entry

Telephone Answering Service

Call : 01939 236600

valpovall@trebles.free-online.co.uk

/ 

 Dripping taps (inside & out) 
 Washing machine fitting 
 Water leaks of any kind 
 Anything that needs refitting 

or is loose 
 Immersion heater replacement 
 Curtain rail fitting 
 Shower resealing 
 Doors sticking 
 Lock replacement 
 Install new light fitting  

MERLIN MINOR SERVICES 
PLUMBING & HANDYMAN  

07850 706985 
 
40 year experience in plumbing now semi 

retired available for all those small 
maintenance jobs around the house 

 

No Call Out Charge |  Free Estimates 
Alec Weeks  07850 706985 
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Complementary therapies can 
be used alongside more 

traditional medical treatments 
to help improve health and 

manage pain.  

At the Harmony Centre we 
offer fully-trained professionals 

delivering high quality 
treatments in tranquil and 

pleasant surroundings.

Treatments include the following:
Mon – Acupuncture (Tel: 01948 880 170)

Tues – Shiatsu (Tel: 01939 261 299)

Wed – Kinesiology (Tel: 07947 888 190)

Thurs – Footcare (Tel: 07583 264 905)

Fri – Reflexology (Tel: 07765 694 855)

Fri /Sat – Osteopathy, Sports Massage

           & Reiki (Tel: 07989 360 004)

The Harmony Centre
7 Maypole Court, Wem

Please visit our website for 
details of our services

 
www.harmonycentres.com

Lost a button? 
Hem come undone? 
Need a new zipper?

For all your repairs, alterations 
and sewing requirements

Contact: 
Sue
On

01948 841076
Or 

07876 308062
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• All kinds of trees expertly 
 felled, topped and pruned
• Hedges trimmed
• All kinds of Cherry, Fruit, 
 Conifers, Silver Birch 
 Trees carefully pruned
• All rubbish removed
• N P T C Qualified
• Fully Insured
• Registered Waste Carrier
• Competitive Prices

PLEASE PHONE FOR 
FREE ESTIMATE

Tel: 07773 118269
Freephone : 0800 747 1975
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Our Agents are appointed representatives of The National Farmers Union Mutual Insurance Society Limited (No. 111982). Registered in England. 
Registered Office: Tiddington Road, Stratford upon Avon, Warwickshire, CV37 7BJ. Authorised by the Prudential Regulation Authority and regulated by 
the Financial Conduct Authority and the Prudential Regulation Authority. A member of the Association of British Insurers. 
For security and training purposes, telephone calls may be recorded and monitored. 

Having a local office means we’re accessible, whether you need to make changes 
to your policy, make a claim or need financial advice. 
 
We can help you with: 
• Home Insurance      • Car Insurance 
• Commercial Vehicle Insurance • Business Insurance 
• Retirement Planning     • Protection 
 
NFU Mutual Financial Advisers advise on NFU Mutual products and selected 
products from specialist providers. We’ll explain the services we offer and the 
charges. Financial advice is provided by NFU Mutual Select Investments Ltd. 
 
For a real conversation about your insurance 
call 01939 232 215 or pop in 
NFU Office,  
Insurance House,  
Wem Business Park,  
Wem,  
  
SY4 5DZ  

WE'RE ON YOUR 
DOORSTEP 

D-4D384E91 
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Gemini
Hair & Beauty

Wig Consultancy & Styling                       
NHS & Private

KERATIN REVOLUTION NANO-INTENSE
M ulti-use 3-in-1                                    

Keratin S tra ightening Treatm ent

52 High Street Wem
01939 232186

Hand & Foot Care                               
Facial & Eye Care                          

Massage & Body Treatments              
Hopi Ear Candles                              

Make-Up                                             
Male & Female Waxing                                                 

Ear Piercing                                               
Spray Tanning                                      

Eyelash Lift                           
Gel Nail Extensions                         

Shellac Nails                      
Vertical Sun-bed 

All Aspects of Hairdressing              
Bridal & Prom

BLONDME LIGHTENING & COLOUR

PREMIUM BONDING SERVICES

Design - we have a creative team on hand to help with your 
design and marketing.

PRINT - business stationery, leaflets, brochures, posters, 
labels and much more.

Signage - banners, flags, exhibition displays, fabric displays 
and gazebos.

Ask for your free promo pack

Photo Products - from digital prints to canvas prints to photo panels 
and photo gifts.

Stationery Supplies - a wide range from pens, ink cartridges to 
cabinets.

59 noble street, wem  sy4 5dt
tel: 01939 232796

email: sales@nsprint.co.uk
www.nsprint.co.uk
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20 Wemsbrook Road,  Wem, Shropshire, SY4 5AH.

Tel: Beccy Ahmad: 01939 232723 / 07791 509072
www.stablesdaycarenursery.co.uk

Also available: 
Crèche facility in the baby unit for all mums in need of a little 
‘ME’ time.

Extended nursery hours available 7am-7pm by arrangement.

Funded only sessions for children 3 years and over: 9-11.30 and 
1.30-4.00.

Breakfast, after-school and holiday club for children 5-8 years old 
at Stables.
Swimming lessons, forest school, yoga and cooking.

from 3 months to 5 years
Guaranteed giggles!

Stables Day Care Nursery

after-school 
and holiday 

club
for 8 to16s. 

Based at Thomas Adams

• Collections now
available from St
Peters and Newtown
School

• a warm and safe place
to go

• a hot drink
• games
• outdoor space
• homework help
• friendly supervision

until 6pm

Park Hall Forest Pre-school , based at 
Park Hall Countryside Experience, 
Oswestry, is the first outdoor pre-
school in Shropshire.

• A magical environment where children are free to
investigate and explore and be at one with nature.

• Learning through play using their imagination.
• Incorporates all areas of learning.
• Informal and relaxed environment.

Places available.  Please give us a call for further information. 
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Mills Gardening 

Services


